COVID-19 Daily Update
2 p.m., June 22, 2020

Current Situation Overview – Douglas County
Total Cases: **102** (79 Recovered)
New Cases: **11** (since Friday, June 18)
New Recoveries: **2**
Travel-Related Cases: **40**
Local Transmission: **25**
Contact of Positive Case: **32**
Probable Case: **2**
Transmission TBD: **3**

Number of People in Douglas County Tested During Outbreak: **5,261*** (KDHE testing map)
*Note: This number will be updated MWF to reflect KDHE methodology for reporting numbers

Current LMH Health Inpatients Positive for COVID-19: **0**

- Douglas County’s Local Health Officer Dr. Thomas Marcellino has extended Phase 3 of the county’s Smart & Safe Reopening Plan for two weeks through July 5: “We have seen an uptick in recent activity suggesting the coronavirus has become more active in our county, and I believe it’s more prudent to extend Phase 3 for two more weeks so we can get an idea of the trend of the virus and prevent chances for large mass gatherings that could potentially be a source of a large outbreak that could be devastating.”
- Beginning this week, we will move to an update every Monday, Wednesday and Friday to match the KDHE update schedule.

For more information visit [LDCHealth.org/Coronavirus](http://LDCHealth.org/Coronavirus) or [douglascountyks.org/coronavirus](http://douglascountyks.org/coronavirus).